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THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1. 1988

Educators Assemble
Here October 30-31

C. G. Burr Elected
Head of V.I. PA
At Seventh Meet

Fall Cotillion Dance
To Be Held on Nov. 4
Margaret Parker. Marget Eley. Chic
Mosby and Honey Hamilton To
Lead Figure

Two-day Session on Monday and
Tuesday. October 30-31 Held
Here

Eight Cups and Certificates Awarded to Winning Publications
by Dean Doyle

JELLY LKFTWICII IS TO PLAY

No. 6

DR. D. W. PETERS IN CHARGE

The State Curriculum Conference
for Southside Virginia met in a twoThe seventh annual convention of
day session on Monday and Tuesday.
the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
October 30-31, at Farmvllle State
Association, at its final session in
Teachers College, which is the state
Richmond on October 28. elected
curriculum center for this region.
Charles Gilbert Burr, an honor junior
In the absence of Dr. Sidney B.
at V. P. I., as president of the 1934
Hall, State Superintendent of Public
V. I. P. A. convention to be held at
Instruction, the conference was in
Blacksburg and East Radford.
charge of Dr. D. W. Peters, director
Dean H. G. Doyle of Gearge Washof instruction, state department of
ington University, at the last session
j education, assisted by Miss Ruth
of the 1933 V. I. P. A. convention
I Henderson, assistant state supervisor
awarded silver cups to the following
Mr. T. A. McCorkle. senior class- of elementary education. Mr. E. E.
eight first place winners in the pubstate supervisor of rural
lication contest: The Ring-Turn Phi, man, who was presented to student Worrell,
schools, was also in attendance both
Jelly Leftwich, orchestra leader, the weekly student newspaper of body at chapel.
days.
who will furnish the music for Cotil- Washington and Lee University; The
The purpose of the conference was
lion dance here Saturday.
American Eagle, of American Unito explain the tentative draft of the
versity, a "Class B" newspaper pubnew state courses of study for elelished less frequently than weekly;
mentary and secondary schools which
The Traveller, publication of Stratman In Chapel Sat.'have been in process °t preparation
ford College in Danville, winner of
j for the past year. On Monday the
"Class C" newspapers published in
To the strains of Alma Mater the! ™urses *"* Panted to about nineSKSPt TUtSSSZ ^ oTihlrtyVfotrr-m-archeo-Tnte £. !l . superintendents, supervisors, and
Miss Moran. head of the Geogra-,
) student body
phy department, was presented by or more; The Bridgewater College 1 ber 28. to present to the
for
the
last
time
their
class man, «£»Jne mefn* °n V*™*™ was
the Junior Class this morning in Riples, annual of less than 225 pages;
the devoted exclusively to the forty or
The Shrapnelfi Staunton Military Mr. T. A. McCorkle, head of
more teachers of this section who
chapel.
Academy annual, winner of Junior chemistry department. After the de- have been selected to give the tentaThe Junior Class marched in to college and preparatory school an- votionals, led by Dr. Walmsley, the
tive course a try out in their class
the tune of the green and white song, nuals; The Bi ambler, magazine of Seniors sang their Senior Class song,
rooms this year. These teachers, inthe
words
by
Dorothy
Woolwine,
and
Sweet
Briar
College;
V.
P.
I.
Skip'Come On, Let's Get Together". As
cluding supervisors of the college
the
music
by
Margaret
Garnett
and
soon as the members of the class had per, winner of humorous publication;
Following this the training schools, have the important
The Virginia Tech Engineer, being Sue Yeaman.
reached their seats the Freshman the only publication on engineering president. Margaret Parker, with re- responsibility of suggesting revisions
class, sister classmates of the Juniors, in the state, automatically becom- marks befitting so sad and serious to be made in the present draft bean occasion, presented to the student fore its publication next year for use
rose and remained standing while the ing winner in that class.
in the public schools of the State. The
Dean Doyle awarded certificates of body and faculty Mr. McCorkle. She try out teachers went carefully
Juniors sang their pep song. After
Dointed out how the class as one big
they were seated the curtains were honorable mention for second place family had entered college inexperi- through the courses of study. Miss
to The Richmond Collegian, class A
drawn revealing the Plane of '35, newspaper; Student Life of Hollins enced in the ways of college life and Henderson working with the elementary teachers while Dr. Peters handled
painted in the class colors. It was College, class B newspaper; The needed a guide. As time passed the the secondary group.
college
road
became
more
rugged
inMusketeer
of
Hargrave
Military
Acasurrounded by four aviators, Frances
The conference was entertained at
stead of smoother and the guiding inMcDaniel. Lelia Mattox, Evelyn demy, class C newspaper; the Heli- fluences of a steady hand was need- lunch each day by Miss Mary D.
Knaub and Nelle Oakey Byan, officers anthus of the Randolph-Macon Wo- ed more than ever. In this the last Pierce, chairman of the Farmville
Continued on page 4 column 2
of the Junior Class. The aviators were
year the guidance is needed more Curriculum Center, assisted by Miss
Lila London, associate state consultattractively attired in white trousers
than ever to steer the class in the
ant for elementary mathematics, Miss
and skirt, green Jackets and black
path that all too soon will lead to
C. Brownie Taliaferro, associate conboots. While three of the officers
the great wide world.
sultant for secondary mathematics,
stood at attention. Frances McDanThe class then sang its tribute to
and Miss Mary B. Barlow, consultant
iel, president of the Junior class
the classman. This song was written for physical education. President
brought Miss Moran to the center
by Dorothy Woolwine and Margaret
.i.ii ii..HI attended the luncheon both
of the stage and made her speech of
Garnett.
The seniors with Iheir
presentation in wheh she expressed
The whole of the week-end of Oc- sister class, the sophomores, sang the days and in his own inimitable way
the class' appreciation for having so tober 27 and 28 was set aside at red and white song, bringing to a made everyone realize the genuine
Continued to page 4. column 1
noble and loyal a pilot of the plane Hampden-Sydney for the annual close their final classman presentaof '35. The Junior class then stood Home-coming, the center of interest tion.
and sang to Miss Moran, the song being the Hampden-Sydney-Roanoke
being composed by Louise Hyde.
College game Saturday.
France has appropriated money to
Birdie Wooding. Mary Hastings
The entire plan was originated by
Friday alumni started to pour in
Holloway and Amis Montgomery have Frances McDaniel, and a committee and the excitement of seeing old teach the Americans by radio how to
been chosen as members of the Ro- composed of Belle Lovelace, Jean friends and renewing old acquaint- drink. She believes Americans need
to be re-educated in the uses of
tunda staff.
McClure. Lena Mac Gardner, and ances, put a happy smile on every wines.—Ring-turn Phi.
Birdie Wooding, a member of the Meg Herndon.
face, Friday night the Comity Club
The Class of '37 elected members of
Junior class, who served very efficiwas decorated and gayly lighted for
the Freshman Commission after
ently as feature editor on the 19.'12-'33
the first German Club dance of the
chapel. Wednesday, October 25. MarRotunda staff has been selected as
GERMAN IS OFFERED
year.
Jorie Bradshaw, S. R. Chappelle, G.
literary editor this year. Besides her PHOTOGRAPHER OF
AGAIN TO STUDENTS
In addition to all the events of the
Collins, D. Dollings. Katherlne Hurt,
ANNUAL TO RETURN
work in this field, Birdie is also presusual Home-coming week-end, the
AT FARMVILLE S.T.C. V. Jones, L. Lewise, V. Leonard. E.
ident of Alpha Phi Sigma, a member
HERE NEXT WEEK Upsilon Chapter of Kappa Sigma celShiplett. M Smith, P. Wall, and C.
of Sigma Pi Rho, Kappa Delta Pi
ebrated its Golden Jubilee AnniverMiss Smithey, professor of mod- Jones were elected.
and the Debate Club.
Elma Rawlings, photographic sary with a large number of its memThe Freshman Commission is a
Mary Hastings Holloway and Amis editor of the annual, announces bers returning. Upsilon chapter was ern languages, is offering a beMontgomery, both freshmen, were
ginner's course in German for the part of the Y. W. C. A., and it serves
that the "Virginian" photographer founded at Hampden-Sydney on Ocpicked from those who tried out for will be at S. T. C. next week. No- tober 25. 1883 by Stephen A. Jack- students especially interested and M it connecting link between the Y.
the staff. For the present they will vember 6-8. to take group pictures. son. Their events Included an official for several who are expecting to W. and the Freshman Class. Girls
selected for the commission must be
be reporters. Both Mary Hastings Organizations will not have to pay reception Friday night at 7:00 P. M.
go abroad in the next few years. capable and representative.
and Amis have shown themselves cafor these pictures, and every group at the chapter house; several business
The Freshman Commission has
The class meets each Tuesday and
pable in Journalistic work. In high
is urged to have one made.
meeting on Saturday morning and a
thrM distinct duties. First is to aid
school Amis was editor-in-chief of
Dunbar and Daniels of Raleigh, registration of alumni; open house to Thursday evening. No credit will
ihr Y. W. C. A. In promoting any
the Scribblers Column in the South
North Carolina, are taking the all alumni and friends after the be given. By the end of the year
plans which it may wish to further
Hill Enterprise, writing for this paper pictures. They will also take phogame Saturday afternoon; and fin- these students will have a very by present mi,' them to the Freshman
and the Chase City Progress for four tographs of individuals next week. ally the formal banquet held at Longgood beginning, so that if the class. Second; to assume the responyears.
This will be the last chance to wood Saturday evening at
7:00 course is scheduled next year, they sibility of conducting morning watch
On account of other responsibili- have pictures made for the anwill have had a background for on Sunday and leading prayers at
ties. Agnes Bondurant. former liter- nual. Appointments may be made o'clock.
At noon on Saturday, students,
various times. The third duty of the
ary edi'or, and Elizabeth Billups. Thursday. November 2, at
the faculty, and alumni gathered for a it.
German was offered here years
nission is to make each freshman
sports editor, resigned their positions table In the hall, and students are final "pep" meeting before the game
ago, but as it was taken out of the feel that she is a vital part of the Y.
on the staff.
asked to sign up at that time if
with the Roanoke Maroons which
Plans have been made to have fur- they have not had their pictures was set for 3:00 o'clock in Death schols during the World War, W. C. A through personal contact.
The new commission will begin
ther try-outs for the staff after made as this will be the last visit Valley. In order that the entire stu- there has not been .sufficient dework Immediately. They will elect
mand for It since.
Christmas. Those who failed to make of the photographer.
dent body could attend the "pep ralofficer! at the next meeting.
the staff this fall will be allowed to
Continued to page 3, column 2
try-out again.

That Jelly Leftwich and his orchestra will furnish the music for the fall
Cotillion Club dance, .to be given
November 4 from 8 p. m. to midnight,
was announced by Chic Mosby, chairman of the dance committee at a call
meeting of the club held last Friday.
An unusual feature of the fall
dance will be a short figure led by
Miss Margaret Parker with her partner. Mr. Richard Pond of Suffolk
They will be assisted by the follow- j
ing couples: Miss Margaret Eley and
Mr Henry Brothers of Richmond; i
Mis.s Chic Mosby and Mr. James M. j
Matthews of V. M. I., and Miss Hon-!
ey Hamilton and Mr. John M. Goodwin of V. M. I. The girls will carry
arm bouquets of yellow chrysanthemums.
It has been the custom of the club
to have a figure only at the spring
club, but as this year the picture for
the annual will be taken at the dance
Saturday night, a figure formation
will enable the cameraman to get a
more attractive picture.
Jelly Leftwich and his band are
well known on the campus, for they
have played many times for Cotillion
dances. A new girl singer, Miss Kay
Keever, who has been recently adaed
to the orchestra will come to Farmville for the first time. The Leftwich
hand, composed of students, is entering its seventh year. For four
summers they have played at the
Wrights Beach pavillion. This fall
they furnished the music at dances
at University of North
Carolina,
Duke. Davidson, V. P. I., University
of Richmond and other leading
southern colleges.
The plans for decoration, as worked out by Gamma Psi, will be kept a
secret. However. Judging from rumors, the gym will be elaborately
decorated.
The dance will be one of the largest
even given by the Cotillion Club.
Each of the eighty members has the
Continued to page 4, column 3

Class of '34 Presents
McCorkle as Class-

Junior Class Presents
Miss Moran, Sponsor
To S. T. C. Students

t,on, winner of annuals of ■* ^«» »ttlSaBaaS

H.-S. C. Has Annual
Homecoming Day

New Rounda Staff
Members Appointed
!

Freshmen Appoint
12 Commissioners
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THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate
Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia

Published by StudenU of State
Teachers College, Fannville, Va.
Entered aa second class matter March
1, 1921. at the Postoffice of Fann'rlBe, Virginia, under Act of
March 3, 1879.
Subscription

$1.50 per year

ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shelton. '34
Associate Editor .... Leila Mattox, '35
Board of Editors
News
Evelyn Massey, '36
Make-Up
{Catherine Hoyle, '36
Literary Editor
Birdie Wooding
Louise Walmsley. '36
World News
Velma Quarles, '34
Intercolleglte
Caroline Byrd, '36
Social
Marion Raine, '36
Art
Alice Rowell. '34
Feature
Elizabeth Walton. '36
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts

ON READING THE NEWS
Probably one-fifth of the more
than six hundred girls in school keep
up in one way or another with the
most outstanding news of the day.
The majority of the other fourfifths glance over "Bringing Up
Fathet" and other "funnnies". Dorothy Dix's column. Walter Winchell's
paragraphs, and think they have read
the paper. Undoubtedly, a few see a
paper perhaps once a week and know
no more about the day's news than
they hear in conversations with other
girls.
This is a situation to be deplored.
All girls in college should be informed as to the world affairs.
They
know what is going on in the woild
about them in order to be able to
act intelligently about any question
which they may have to decide
• whom to vote for in an election, for
instance i. Knowing the trend of the
times, they will be able in an emergency to judge accurately. Otherwise,
they will be helplessly floundered.
Keeping up with the news of the day
is excellent training for future citizens—which college girls of today arc
The chief value of many lectures
and addresses that they hear will be
lost unless the day's news is known
by college girls. This alone is sufficient reason for taking time to
know what is happening in the
world. Another important reason why
girls in college should keep up with
world affairs is that they may be able
to talk intelligently to others about
any issue of the day. This is an accomplishment worth having and to
complishment worth having and to be
of the news in a good newspaper. In
every way college students benefit
from knowing of world happenings.
So, for every reason they should
realize that they must take time to
read daily papers or weekly reviews
of the news—they must take time to
be informed!

.
Was it luck, or was it love that
caused so many girls to attend the
openings at Hampden - Sydney —we
wonder.
Seems like old times to see a certain V. P. I. man \1siting on our
campus again. He honored us both
Sunday and Tuesday night. Contlatlona, Nancy P.. you're a power! And may we also laud you on
your Frosh conquest!
The depression is over, at least it
appeared to be a thing of the past
last week-end at Hampden-Sydney.
The gaieties in the Comity Club were
enjoyed by a capacity cor should we
nv an over capacity crowd. Miss
Mary must have had an exasperating
job chaperoning her party girls in
that mob.
The Dramtaic Club has been holding out on us about their fall play.
However, it's leaked out around
school that the big production will
bp given sometime near the end of
the month. Let's hope that some enterprising reporter can get the dope
on it by next week!

Remember the popular song hit of
a few seasons ago. "Over the Week?nd and I Fell in Love"? Well, something almost that radical happens at
S. T. C. almost every week-end. Take
a look on the halls during the week.
Girls! Girls! Dressed for the most
part in sweaters and skirts with oxiords on their pedal extremities . . .
fading finger-waves . . . arms leaded with books and conversation running like this, "I've got to make a
speech on Capitalization in English
tomorrow," "I spent two hours in the
library today doing parallel," "Wasn't that education test simply terrible?"
But what a change over the weekend! Fresh finger-waves in all their
glory ... fur jackets . . . highneeled suede pumps . . . arms loaded down with overnight bags . . .
jaunty hats on laughing faces . . .
and then at night—glorious evening
dresses . . . tuxedos waiting in the
Rotunda . . . old faces and new
faces seen on the campus . . . and
conversation bubbling like this,
"Wasn't the game just grand? That
last touchdown!" "The dance last
night was a honey, but the one tonight--oh, boy!" "Guess what? I'm
going to the dances at Virginia next
week-end I"
Thus we leave the reader to draw
his own conclusion, if there be any
readers, and if there are any conclusions which need drawing.

POETRY
TO A DISTANT FRIEND
It mattered little if I saw you
When you were here.
Yet. now you are away.
Life has grown a trifle
More incomplete each day;
And you. more dear.
There was a comfort
In your simply being near.
Mary Childe Clatke

ADMONITION
The lovely things are quiet things;
Soft falling snow.
And feathers dropped from flying
wings,
Make no sound as they go.
A petal loosened from a rose,
Quietly seeks the ground,
And love, if lovely, when It goes,
Goes without sound.
Donaldine Cameron

PREPAREDNESS
For all your days prepare.
And meet them ever alike:
When you are the anvil, bear—
When you are the hammer, strike.
Edwin Markham

The next problem for the Sherlock
Holmes of school, is to find out before
LEARNING TO LIVE
N I ember 11. who our circus queen
Reporters
is. Here's a hint: it's the girl whose
I envied her death;
friends have an abundance of penI wished I had died in her stead;
Amis Montohery
nies. But on the other hand, can such
Mary Hastings Holloway
But that was before
people be found? At any rate the
I learned to live.
Edith Shanks. '34; Mary Easley Hill,
present mystery of Chi member•34; Elizabeth Vassar, '35; Mary
Al Richards, a student at the Uniship will take a back seat for a fortElizabeth Alexander, '36; Lula
versity of Arizona, plans to start a Now I'm learning to live
night at least.
Windley. '36.
•date'' bureau at that university this I thank the God who gave me life
Proof
Katherlne Coleman, '35
year. Mr. Richards plans to get any- For the greatest of gifts he could
Readers:
Grace Eubank, '36
give.
Vea. the same old story has spread body a date at any time for any ocM. R„ '35
around again this year. It's easy to casion, and any type of date. too.
tell when Thanksgiving is approach- His fee will be 25 cents. It wouldn't
Managers
ing, cause the rumor of the four-day seem that such an operator is necesAUTUMN SUNSET
holiday is put out 'bout a month in ,-ary at S. T. C. Judging from the
Business
Mary Diehl, '34
advance each fall. The person dream- crowd that congregates in the RoWhat glories lie
Assistant
Elma Rawlings, '34
ing this should have helped Moore tunda on Saturday and Sunday Beyond the autumn sunset, and eveCirculation
Nell Oakey Ryan. '34
nights. It has been said though that
wiite his Utopia, dontcha think?
ning sky?
Assistant
Janice White, '35
some of the young swains leave minus
'Tis but for us to gaze and fancy
the company of a fair young dam- To gather some faint idea of the maFound in room 20: 'The Child- sel.
The Rotunda invites letters of comjestic
ment, criticism, and suggestion from
President Roosevelt stated last Cenetred School" by Rugg and ShuWonders that lie
Interpretations of NRA
1U readers upon its manner of pre- week in his message to Soviet Rus- maker. Owner may claim in the home
Beyound the flaming, evening sky.
senting and treating them. A letter, sia, "Since the beginning of my Ad- office.
No reports allowed—All of us.
to receive consideration, must contain ministration I have contemplated the
No reporters allowed—Interview
What beauties rise
the name and address of the writer. desirability of an effort to end the
Beyond the everchanging sunlit skies?
The Junior Class offers the student teachers.
These will not be published if the present abnormal relations between body an unusual feature. They have
No rest allowed—Teachers and
'Tis but for us to see.
writer objects to the publication.
the U. S. and Russia. The difficulties a sewing machine that rents for 10 football coaches.
To love—and thank God for the
All matters of business should be that have created this anomalous cents an hour over in Room 29. CunNo right away—Lunch
Beauties that rise
addressed to the Business Manager situation are serious but not. in my ningham Hall, This machine is in
Never refuse anything—If it's good Beyond the golden, sunlit skies.
and all other matters should come opinion, insoluble. I should be glad good condition, according to the JunNo refreshments allowed—In clasto the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints to receive any representatives you iors.
What love lies
from subscribers as regards Irregu- may designate to explore with me
No red-heads allowed—Profs, and Beyond the fading sunset skies?
larities in the delivery of The Ro- personally all questions outstanding
convents.
Tis but for us to know and share
tunda will be appreciated.
No razzing allowed—Jefferson.
between our countries."
In every way. one to another, and
FROM OLD ROTUNDAS
President Kalinin replied to PresiNo reading a-loud—Library
All will be peace when each of us
No running allowed—Fire drill
dent Roosevelt's message. "I have aldies—
TIIUION) ENT10N
ways considered most abnormal and
game.
Beyond the dusky, twilight skies.
October 4. 1924
regrettable a situation wherein, durNo Republicans allowed—DemoM. S. W., '37
Work has already begun on the crats.
No silver cups or honorable men- ing the past 16 years, two great renew hotel. The contract was given to
No led apples—Cherry tree
REALITY
tions were gleaned from the Virginia publics have lacked the usual meth- Mr. H D. Moling, The building,
ods of communication and have been
Noisy "rats" atrocious—Sophs.
Intercollegiate Press Convention held deprived of the benefits which such winch was one of the town's oldest
—Brackety-Ack I dreamed I saw a bed of glowing
last week-end in Richmond, by our communication should give . . . The ladnmarks. has been torn down, and
coals
Marconi, the inventor, has crossed
publications, but our eight delegates Soviet Government will be represent- the foundation is being laid. It is
Dazzling, flaming,
brought back new ideas and plans to ed by Mr. M. M. Litvinov. Peoples hoped that the hotel will be complet- the Atlantic 87 times.
But awakened to find only chilled
Bing Crosby cannot read a note of
try out and mainly a challenge for Commissar for Foreign Affairs, who ed by next fall.
ashes
or play the piano.
will come to Washington at a time to
May 3, 1924
greater effort.
—Remnants, life.
All the U. S. battleships are equipThis convention had many unusual be mutually agreed upon."
The National Y. W. C. A. convenM. S. W., '37
leal inm that caused all of the deletion is now in progress at New York ped with soda fountains.
While in prison. John Bunyon, auCity. The delegates from State
gates to acclaim it as one of the most
INDIAN SUMMER
In his fourth Sunday night radio- Teachers College is made up of Miss thor of "Pilgrim's Progress", made
profitable fathering! of its kind.
Such eminent men m the journalist Ic side talk with the nation, President Wilhclmina London. Annie Miller Al- lace to support his family.
There are the days when birds come
Mitzi Green, child actress, is a back,
(l«ld U Deail H. O. Doywle, national Roosevelt stated in referring to the mond. Evelyn Barnes. Jean West,
rise
in
commodity
prices.
"I
am
not
president of Phi Delta Epsiion, JournLucile Farrar, Frances Evans, Nan- contract bridge fiend.
A very few, a bird or two,
Sing Sing prison offers a course in To take a backward look.
alistic fraternity, Dr. Douglas s. satisfied either with the amount or cy Lyne, Elizabeth Bugg, and He •. r
the
extent
of
the
rise.
It
is
definitely
short story writing.—High Spots.
Brown.
Freeman, editor of the Richmond
These are the days when the skies
News leader, and others gave in- n part of our policy to increase the
October 6, 1923
put on
structive us well M inspirational talks rise and extend it to those prod
Passing through Farmville on his
SONNET
The old, old sophistries of June—
which
have
as
yet
felt
no
benefit.
If
to the convention Discussion groups
tour of inspection of the state schols
A blue and gold mistake.
in NOD phase ol work were held we cannot do this one way, we will do and colleges. Governor E. Lee Trinkle My heart will never, never be yours Oh. fraud that cannot cheat the bee,
it
another.
Do
it
we
will."
•hen problems were presented, and
Mrs. Trinkle accompanied by
alone.
Almost thy plausibility
threshed out, plans that had proved
their little daughter, visted the Norm- Too many things I love, to speak the Induces my belief,
The cotton textile industry took al School Tuesday. September 25. The
successful m Othet HhOll were prehe
Till ranks of seeds their witness bear,
Sd, and expert advice was given. a new departure when it decided to gubernatorial party took dinner in Red tides of sunset breaking on the And softly through the altered air
regulate
production
from
within
by
These meetings gave our delegates
the college dining room, receiving
sky.
Hurries a timid leaf!
Ml hope They saw that their pub- delegating NRA the power to i
enthusiastic applause. The Governor Slow twilights and the first rose Oh. sacrament of summer days.
all
manufacturing
equipment,
and
to
and
his
party
also
inspected
the
blown
lications wen among numerous othOh, last communion of the haze,
thal worked under the same lilf- grant permission to any manufac- Training School.
To fiery splendor on a day in spring; Permit a child to Join,
ticulties Tnc> Law bioiight back turer who wished to install additional
December :i 1920
Cold mountain water passionate and Thy sacred emblems to partake,
some plan to aid in dismissing these productive machinery.
The card catalogue of students has
strong
Thy consecrated bread to break,
been completed in the registrar's of- And wield with music, and the sharp, Taste thy immortal wine!
troublesome ptobltma,
sweet song
We, H a Student bOd] haw a vital
In reply to Pundit Walter Lipp- fice ami it) >W1 six hundred and forEmily Dickinson
interest m this association because man's criticism that the NRA DAS ty-two registered this session, of this Of birds when day has folded like a
number two hundred and eighty-two
it was stalled here m Kai inville by been beset by a kind of breath
wing.
OtM ol oin alumnae Miss Evelyn Du- anxiety tli.it certain definite results are ni w students.
My head will lie upon your shoulder
ASPIRATION
lotal number of matriculates
deep
UUVej than editor of the Rotunda and must be achieved on a certain day.
a H I C alumnus. Mr. Alexander
nmded in 1884 Into the night, and I shall find you Lord! I would be
evelt said: "Some countries
even thousand and seventy-five.
Kudgina, editor of the Tiger || the which have dictatorships, have laid
fair
The tool within thy hand,
uary 24. 1932
time I he On) metmg ol this body down five-year and ten-year plans
And swing the gates to Heaven in my Supple and sensitive
was laid on our campus sewn years However, i believe thai In tins counsleep
The new gtrll WOKS delightfully 'liTo thy command.
Iven in Beside you breathing the fragrance
ago. Always OUT .-indents have had a try, which has not got a dictator, we
lea.line pa:t in this association.
can move further in a shorter period the Student Building lounge Saturday
of your hair.
Else must I still
Much can be said m pra.-c ot tills without naming a definite length of night at P ii o'cil
i attending And though my lips shall always seek
The chains of impulse wear.
• ry informally entertain*
your own,
meeting, but let ll suffl
thai time. We have a'tamed much withAnd ever tell the beads
it |ftY0 SO Karmville definite help in the past few months, but we canand Stories, Delicious refesh- ! My heart will never, never, be yours
Close threaded there.
sjoni many lines lor it.-, publications. not accomplish all in a few months."
ravishing appetites.
alone.
L. H., '35.
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OVER THE WEEK-END

CAMPUS COMMENTS

At Other Colleges
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MAY DAY COMMITTEE
1)11. MARY HA UGH MAN,
TRI SIG.MASII AYE
WELFARE HEAD, SPEAKS CALLS FOR STUDENT AH)
PARTY AT LONGWOOD

SOCIALS

i EACO

The May Day committee composed
Mr. Mary Baughman of Richmond,
chairman of the welfare department, of Edna Rawlings, Sue Yeaman,
general federation of Women's Clubs Margaret Eley. Louise Hyde, and Jac
Many girls from S. T. C. went
of Virginia, lectured in the Student Morton, calls on the student body to
home for the week-end. They were:
Building auditorium in Wednesday aid them in selecting a theme for
PROGRAM NOV. 2 to 8
June Allen. Mary Drake, Claire Eastevening. October 25, at 7 o'clock. Dr. May Day this year.
man, Mildred Chandler. Mary Alice
Baughman's lecture was sponsored by
Farmville's May Day has the repu- *
Parrell, Phyllis Ferguson. Frances
the local chapters of Pi Gamma Mu tation of being very unique, and for
Thursday and Friday
Graham, Kathryn Harvey. Elizabeth
and Kappa Delta Pi.
this reason the committee desires to
Huse, Mary Howard. Lelia Hill. AuThe subject of Dr. Baughman's have as many suggestions as possible November 2 and :i
drey Hawthorne. Estelle Jones, Lois
lecture was. 'Whither Are We Wend- from the students, so as to keep up JAMES ( AGNET, RI BY KEELER
Jenkins, Jessica Jones, Frances JohnDICK POWELL, JOAN BLONDELL
ing?" and it dealt with the funda- this reputation.
son, Josephine Kent, Leonora Long,
and Hundreds of Others in
mental principles of race betterment.
A Spanish theme is being workBonnie Lane. Mildred Linthicum. ElIn order to give her hearers a back- ed on. but as yet has not been comlen Mason, Elizabeth Meredith, Ella
ed for her later remarks. Dr. pleted. The committee especially deand Sue Mallory. Nell and Mena LB CERCLE FRANCAIS
Baughman gave a summary of the sires to have suggestions for fantastic
Smelley, Elizabeth Stubbs, Pauline
HELD MEETING OCT. 27 development of the ace from the myths around which this theme may When we say this marvelous proMoseley, Bobbie Mattox. Nellie Pierduction is even better than "42nd
dawn of history up to the present be developed.
pont. Annetta Purdy. Margaret PitStreet" and "Gold Diggers" you may
time.
Le
Cercle
Francais
held
its
first
tard. Irene Parker. Eliabeth RanMrs. Fitzpatrick, who is faculty know that it is in a class all by itThe
speaker
treated
some
of
the
som, Hazel Smith. Sallie Perrow. meeting Friday night. October 27. in problems which confront the race to- adviser for this group, joins them in self. From the point of lavish specFrieda Shields, Irwin Staples. Billy the choir room.
After a short address by the pres- day—problems which retard the urging as many students as possible tacle, gorgeous girls, lavish scenes,
Wilkinson. Brooks Wheeler. Amanda
ident,
in which she welcomed the I highest and best development of each to present material for this particu- popular songs, excellent dancing, it
Wilson. Dorothy Wingfleld. Lula
new members and guests and ex- member of society. She emphasized lar theme or any other theme which has never been equalled. To miss this
Windley. Elizabeth Wall, Margaret plained the purposes of the Blub, the 'he importance of education in fit- m'Bht be worked up for a May fes- wonderful, beautiful, tuneful, eyeful
Clark. Laura Hezley. Lucy Miller.
Of all that's gay. gorgeous and glori: .resident took charge of the ' ting each person to live best and serve ,lvalLouise Alphial. Hilda Inge. Inez program. French games were play- most in modern society. Dr. Baughous, is to miss the best picture of its
Strang. Elizabeth Gills. Dorothy Dol- ed. and French songi wen sung, man also stressed the great need for
kind ever made. No advance in prices.
lms. Ernestine Payne, Mary Bowles Mary OUmer read a poem. "Chanson i social welfare work at the present
Also an Old-Time Novelty, "AdDRESS MAKING — DESIGNING mission. 5 cents."
Kathryn Switzer. Christine Seay.
des Brtses," after which refreshments time.
Ophelia Booker, Virginia Inge, Jane
lerved by the officers. Only
In closing, Dr. Baughman said. "In |
HEMSTITCHING AND
Main. Amis Montgomery. Grace French was spoken during the entire ten more years we probably shall
Saturday, Nov. I
Bass. Virginia Saunders. Rebecca
have
come
nearer
to
a
realization
of
meeting.
DOROTHY COONAN, FRANFIE
ALTERING
Cousins. Elisabeth Couldroun. ElizaChrist's teaching that we love one
DARRO. ROCHELI. Hl'DSON
beth Davidson, and Mary Alice Boggs.
another. There will probably be more
//.
S.
c.
HAS
ANNUAL
Mary Denny and Mae Burch visited
time for leisure, for love of beauty.
HOME-COMING DAY for enjoyment of life. The race may
Kit tie Chappcll at Drakes Branch
during the week-end.
: be heading toward a greater potenThird Street
Continued from page one
! tlallty. When we have utilized all the
Fanny Bosworth and Louise Van
Girls living like boys; boys living
Pin— were cut to forty-five resources of men and of the earth,
Lear visited in the home of the for
like savages. A half million of them
mer's aunt, Mrs. R. S. Chambers In minute periods, ending at 12:00 anci wnen every power has been
roaming the country today. She was
FARMVILLE. VA.
o'clock. A large crowd witnessed the developed to its highest degree, we
Hawlmgs.
a "home-town" girl. She shared their
10-4-3t clothes; their lives; their adventures
As a week-end guest. Louise Brigg.s game, the score of which was 12-0 may [hen realize why we are here upon this earth and we may begin to
want to Glen Allen and stayed with in favor of the Roanoke Maroons.
—yet they never knew she was a girl
Saturday night the second German understand more clearly what is
.)■SS16I Jones.
until she faced the peril only a girl
Club dance was held in the Comity
can know. Bring some one who isn't
St-v-ial "ii.s flMM tl'<" STae* 'lid in Club with an unusually large crowd meant by a heaven upon earth."
afraid to put his arms around you
Richmond. They were:: Mamie Brett.
ling.
EIGHT,
MEN
PLEDGED
in public; some one you like to have
Maiy Burgess Prater, Rachel Joyner
Music was furnished both nights
close when you come to see this
Luclle Moseley. Elizabeth Meredith. by Tal HSnry and his Orchestra. This
ISY H.-S FRATERNITIES
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
heart-stopping drama of wild girls
Elisabeth Bmlth, Kitty Woodson, was his firsi appearance at Hamptrying to "get by" in a world where
Margaret Woodard. Virginia Wid- den-Sydney and his music seemed to
Las; Friday. October 27, the seven
Expert ('leaning, Repairing and
boys outnumber girls 20 to 1. We
geon. Mary Louise McNulty, Chic be generally enjoyed.
fraternities at Hampden-Sydney conRemoddinc of Ladies
pledge you a great picture and one
Moseley. and Helen Shawen.
Among those attending the dances cluded rushing season for the sesGarments
you will be glad to see.
Janet Harris had as a week-end were: Miss Angerona Aydlette with sion 1933-34. Seven days of preliminAbo FATTY ARRI'CKLE in "Close
guest in Lynchburg. Iola Mclntire. Mr. J. Gilman; Miss Bebe Russell ary rushing were followed by four
Relations".
days
of
concentrated
rushing;
which
Sarah Elam, visiting Frances with Mr. Harry Tayloe: Miss Mary
Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
Smith and Emily Meadows, spent the Louise McNulty with Mr. Edwards: lasted from October 23 to 26. EightyPHONE 98
Nexl Monday, Nov. H
week-end in South Boston.
Miss Kathryn Fitzgerald with Mr. four bids were extended to freshmen
through
Dean
Reed
Friday
morning.
George
Jones;
Miss
Frances
WoodEight girls went to Richmond to
The results of the rushing season
attend the V. I. P. A. convention. house with Mr. John East: Miss NanThey were Evelyn Massey. Lelia Mat- cy Parker with Mr. Shirley Mullins; were as follows: Chi Phi. 15; Kappa
Billie Rountree with Mr. Pete Sigma 14; Kappa Alpha, 11: Pi Kaptox. Mary Shelton, Virginia Brinkley \I:
Elizabeth Vassar. Katherine Hoyle. Plants; Miss Betsy Wilkinson with pa Alpha. 8; Theta Chi. 13; Sigma
Mary Burgess Fraser and Mary Diehl Mr, Julius Darden; Miss Dorothy Chi. 10; Theta Kappa Nu, 8.
•Just Across the Street"
Eleanor Ware went to Forks of Stone with Mr. Jesse Overstreet; Miss
Here's a moving, complex drama,
with
Mr.
Pete
Trent;
Miss
Ellen
SimLulie
Wilkinson
with
Mr.
George
Buffalo for the week end to visit Mr.
merman with Mr. Rudy Young; Miss Street Floor
Hotel Weyanokt excellent in every detail, with a great
Renisberg;
Miss
Dorothy
Eubank
and Mrs. Mayers.
part for the return of Coleen Moore.
with Mr. James Wright: Miss Mary I Louise Whitehurst with Mr. Dick
Marion Wright attended the foot- Shelton with Mr. Joe Perry; Miss Lewis; Miss Evelyn Wilson with Mr.
It is a romantic drama that will
Apparel for the College Girls
ball game and dances at North Caro- Nancy Dodd with Mr. Marshall; Miss Sawyer, and Miss Nancy Dodd with
hold your interest to the last foot of
lina State College during the pail Virginia Baker with Mr. William Mr. Billy Lipscomb.
film. A four-star production that sold
Nuf-Sed
week-end.
to crowded house in New York at $2
Baker: Miss Laeta Barham with Mr.
Jeannette Jones visited Estelle Bradford Waters: Miss Sara Beck
per seat. Picked as the best picture of
the month.
Jones in Dillwyn last week-end.
with Mr. Clarence Campbell, Jr.;
Also an all Technicolor Musical revue
Elizabeth Hart spent the week-end Miss Belle Buracher with Mr. Ed"HELLO POP"
with Evelyn Howell in Sutherland. ward Payne; Miss Kitty Chappell
Victoria
Gillette visited Helen with Mr. Wat kins Morton; Miss MarNext Tuesday, Nov. 7
garet Dortch with Mr. Charles BerTurnbull in Lawrenceville.
Miss Elizabeth Williams of Chase nier; Miss Margaret Dudley with Mr.
City, visited Nancy Dodd for the Frank Hancock; Miss Dot Eley with
Mr. Mayes; Miss Margaret Eley with
week-end.
Frances Grant spent the week end Mr. Ben Franklin; Miss Virginia
with Chic Dorteb an dattended the Hamilton with Mr. Bob Kinnaird;
Miss Nancy Harrison with Mr. Sam
H.-S. C. dances.
Misses Elizabeth Robins. Sally Wil- McLaughlin: Miss Mary E. Hill with
A high class sophisticated comedyliams and Lucy Bedinger of Ran-\ Mr. Rees Bowen: Miss Anne Irving
drama thai Is one of the outstanding
dolph-Macon College, visited friends with Mr. Bill Daughtery; Miss Eli/aofferings of the year. The best picat S. T. C. over the week-end and beth Kelley with Mr. J. T. Llewellyn;
Miss Lloyd Kelly with Mr. Walter
ture Ann Harding ever made; and
attended H.-S. C. dances.
Bob Montgomery at his very best.
Misses Lyndell Gardner and Har- Woodward; Miss Evelyn Knaub with
Don't miss it.
rietts Carter of Danville, spent the Mr. Ed Poole; Miss Jean McClure
FIRST CHAPTER. BUCK JONES
With Mr. Edwin Bouldin; Mr. Cut
week-end at S. T. C. with friends
in "GORDON OF OH08T CITY."
Martha Sanders. Jessie Lee Swish- i Roberts; Miss Margaret Parker with
er and Frances Dorm spent the week Mr. Junto Blake; Miss Nancy Park\>.v7 \\\'dmsduii. Nov. 7
end here and attended the Home- er with Mr. Beverly Farrar; Miss
Alice Rowel! With Mr. George Wall;
coming dances at H.-S. C.
\l; i Henrietta Salisbury with Mr.
===^===^^=====
J. Hundley; Miss Ruth Showalter

J

The Tri Sigma sorority was entertained Thursday afternoon at the
Longwood cabin by Miss Pauline
Camper. Thirty girls attended the
picnic supper.
Plates of delicious foods and hot
coffee were Mrvtd, followed by cake
and roasted marshmallows.
The Hallowe'en idea of decoration
was used. Pumpkin lanterns were
hung from the various parts of the
loom. The tables had as centerpieces fruits fringed with autumn
leaves.

THEATRE

"FOOTLIC.HT
PARADE"

SINGER SHOP

"WILD BOYS OF THE
ROAD"

Kl eanwe 11

Lucille Shop

All Well Dressed Girls Do Not Deal
At Dorothy May Store; But All Girls
Who Deal at the Dorothy May Store
Are Well Dressed

Come in and se the newst styles and materials. You will be surprised at our low
prices!

Spencer Tracy
Colleen Moore

"THE POWER AND
THE GLORY"

Robert Montgomery
Ann Harding
Alice Brady

WHEN LADIES MEET

THK DOROTHY MAY STORE
Main tSreet

Carole Lombard
Gene Raymond

FACULTY MEMBERS
SPEAK AT PRAYERS

C. E. Chappell

Dr. Jeffers spoke at prayers TUI
day night. He said that to him FreshCOMPANY
man or Rat Week is the means the
Stationery, Blank Books and
sophomore-, have of welcoming the
School Supplies
freshmen; they offer the right hand
Cigars, Cigarette* and Soda
of fellowship to them, as it were m
i ,II nuiile. Virginia
thll manner. The freshmen ITS tie
ones who come out of Rat Week on
top by showing their good sportsmanship.
Dr. Walmsley followed up the
theme of "Our Religion in CompariTAILOR
son to Others" Friday night at prayers. He told the story of the life of
Budda, bringing out that the most (LEANING
outstanding religions of the East are
PRESSING
centered about men who were born
under ordinary circumstances.
KI.I'MKIM.
These talks of very different natures proved to be interesting and
Phone 203
inspiring.

S. A. Legus

"BRIEF MOMENT"

NEW FALL SHOES
For the College GirlsStraps, Pumps, Ties and Oxfords
$2.95—$3.50—$3.95—$5.00

The story of a blues singer, a blueblood, and a love that burned with
■ bright rod Dame, -she risked ail
thai ihs had to Uw tot to make her
-boy husband a man.
Vlsai 1 irst Cahptrr Buck Jours In
"Gordon ol (.host City and RI'BINOH AMI HIS ORCHESTRA.

Smart women who see these attractive shoe, gel
several pair at one tlmg street, afternoon, and -poll
shoes in different leathers and hades. They have a
certain air of their own. and their designs are clever
and decidedly new, beside.- being priced moderately
low.

Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evenings
at 8 P. M.

DAVIDSON'S

Prices—Adults, 35c at nights and
25c at matinees. Children under 12
years of afe, 15c to each show.
Liquor importers let out discouraged moan i when Pr* Ideal Roc
dapped III I mbargo on further "medicinal" importations of wines and

pirlU.
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II.-S. (1. Tigers Lose
To Roanoke Team
Patrone's Pass and 58 Yard Sprint
Lead Maroons to Victory

V
*l
I

G. A. BURR ELECTED
HEAD OF V.I. P. A.
Continued from page one
man's College, an annual of more
than 225 pages: The Bluestocking of
Mary Baldwin College, less than 225
pages; The Acorn of Blackstone College for Girls: Literary Magazine of
William and Mary College; The Old
Maid of D. M. W. C.
The seventh annual V. I. P. A. con.
vention began Friday morning. October 27 with the registration of delegates in Maryland Hall. University of
Richmond.
Delegates to the convention spent
Friday afternoon in an orientation
session and in discussion groups.
Beverly L. Britton. president of the
convention, and a student at the
University of Richmond, presided at
the opening meeting at 2 P. M., and
introduced the officers and speakers.
Delegates composed the groups for
discussion of work on newspapers,
magazines, annuals, and business
managing. Mary Shelton, Mary Diehl.
Ielia Mattox. Kitty Hoyle and Evelyn
Massey represented S. T. C. Farmvllle in the newspaper discussion
group which was led by Mr. Judson
Evans of the Richmond Times-Dispatch. Mary Burgess Fraser. Virginia Brinkley and Elizabeth Vassar
were the Farmville representatives in
the annual discussion group.
Mr. William S. Lacy, Jr., city editor
of the Daily Progress. Charlottesville.
Va.. addressed the general session of
the convention Friday afternoon at
5 P. M. After the convention dinner
in the Sarah Brunet Hall at 8 o'clock.
Dr. Douglas Freeman, editor of the
Richmond News Leader, spoke on
Information: One of the Secrets of
a Successful Journalist". In his address Dr Freeman emphasized the
importance of a free press for national freedom and stressed the necessity for truthfulness and independence in newspaper writing.
Mike Kent's orchestra furnished
music for an informal dance and cabaret in the Doger Milhiser gymnasium after Dr. Freeman's address.
Saturday morning general session
and discussion groups similar to those
on Fridays program took place. In
the feature business session which
brought the convention to a close
the report of the executive secretary
was read, report of committees submitted and approved, officers elected
and Blacksburg and East Radford
decided on as places for the 1934
convention.
Many delegates to the convention
attended the University of Richmond
and Randolph Macon College football game at the stadium.

The annual homecoming game between Roanoke College and Hampden-Sydney ended in defeat for the
Tigers with a final score of 12-0.
The first touchdown for the Maroons came in the first period of play
on a pass. Patrone to Ringstaff. and
the second near the end of the game.
I'ai rone dashed through the Hampden-Sydney line for a 58-yard run.
Patrone received the HampdenSydney kickoll and began his first
touchdown by returning it to the 40yard line. The return was blocked
temporarily by McLaughlin when he
intercepted a Maroon pass on second
play, bill the Tigers were forced to
kick. After a brief exchange of
punts, the Maroons recovered on the
Tigers 10-yard line and scored on a
pass from Patrone to Ringstaff.
Placement for the extra point was
blocked. In the fourth period of
play, it first appeared that the Maroons were well in check, but in the
(losing minutes of the game, Patrone
made his 58-yard break. The placement for the extra point was missed.
The Tigers' big moment came in
the second period after the quarter
opined with a punting duel In the
midst of the period the Tigers suddenly took to the air. A 22-yard
pass from Douglas to White coupled
with 3 line plays, brought them to
the Maroon's 5-yard line, but the line
held and the ball went to Roanoke
as an incomplete pass.
The Maroons preceded their last
touchdown drive with a mighty oftensive in the third period of play.
Two long passes from Patrone. one
to West and one to Smith, along
with Smiths driving, carried them to
the 2-yard line. Here the Tigers
held. Three Maroon plays failed,
within the 5-yard margin. Penalty
moved the ball up another yard, but
another plunge was stopped, and the
ball went over to the Tigers. Humphries lost no time in putting out.
The line-up follows:
Position
II.-S. C.
Roanoke
L, E
Formwalt
West
L. T
D. G. Ogden
Barnett
L. O
Price
Whitesell
C
McLaughlin
. Wermeth
R. Q
Moore
Quesita
R. T
D. J. Ogden .... Suttner
R. E
Perry
Engles
Q. B
Humphries . . . Ringstail
I, H
Spotswood
Smith
P. B
White
Weeks
Scores by quarters:
CLASSROOM GROOMING
Koanoke
6006—12.
llampden-Sydney
0000— 0
By Helena Rubinstein
Summary: Roanoke, touchdowns,
Ringstaff and Patrone. Officials:
I know the feeling you have before
Keteree. Butter tV».); umpire. Bil- an early class. In Vienna, some of
lnps CV, P l.i: head linesman. Mil- mine were at 8 o'clock and at that
hour appearance does not seem imler ' Richmond'.
portant. Yet the habit of grooming
for every occasion, no matter how
PETERSBVRGH HIGHC. B. 8. HOCKEY GAME small, the niceties of looking well
even in your room, alone, should be
The athletic field was the scene of part of your own training of yourI vary a»nine, hockey game Thurs- self for the years to come.
For the early morning grooming, I
day at 8:30 o'clock, between Petersbun: High School and College High. have worked out a plan that I beBoth teams played well. At the end lieve is as complete as it is practiof the fame, Petersburg High was cal. Just before you get up, throw
back the covers on your bed, and
leading with ■ aoore of 5-1.
stretch luxuriously—arms wide, legs
The line-up (ollova:
Petersburg
C. II. S. extended straight in front of you,
Wosen.stock
R.W
Jones head tipped back. Kick your legs out
Dlxon
R.I. . . . Hamilton a few times to rouse the circulation,
Van Landlngham c.F
Newman and th.n sit up in bed and touch
iniliam
L.I. ... Crenshaw your toes without bending your
Bryant
L.W. . . Wilkerson knees. These few "wake-up" exerWarner
R.H
Gever deea chase away that drowsy look
Robertson
O.H. ... Andrews from your eyes, and make it easier
cook
LH
Mann to dress quickly.
Next, of course, you will want to
ProelM
RJ
Clark
Deffenlaufh
. L.P
Potter take a shower or bathe. It will save
Crowder
Y
Solomon time if you spread a film of your pasPi teraburi lubetltutee: Madren, teurized face cream or a skin cleanslira .le\ lto\ kins Mi Helmed, llllber. ing cream over your face before stepping into the tub. for the heat of the
0 II ■. sulistiiutcs Mann, Cobb.
water makes it easier for the cream
to penetrate the ildn. Then when
EDI VA TORS 1SSEMBLE
are ready to dress, remove the
HERE OCTOBER M:U you
cream with absorbent cotton, and
put on ■ skin toning lotion to close
(outlimed from page one
the pores, tone the skin and prepare
mien.'.! which this college feels in your face for makeup.
the welfare 0! Bouthilde Virginia.
I think you will find that you can
Among those present at the con- make up more quickly if you know
[erence were repreeentatlvei from the lit proper way to apply your cosfollowing countlee and cltlei Amelia. metics And the result is much more
appomattox, Bedford, Buckingham, flattering! I would suggest a cream
Campbell, Charlotte, Cumberland, ! rouge for the first makeup you can
hland, Halifax, Lunenburg, Not- retouch your coloring with dry rouge
towaj
Mecklenburg, P
during the day. But don't waste time
Powhatan Prince Bde in Petan- putting on 11 great deal of rouge that
tnd Danville Many faculty mst has to be wiped off. Instead
memben and itudenta of (he college tap your finger lightly against the
attended the various meetings.
, rouge, and against your cheek With

Students Enact Scene
From Hollywood Life
At Saturday's Sing
Students Enact Scene From Hollywood Life at Saturda.\ s
Sing
"Station S. T. C. broadcasting! It's
the night of the big preview of a
brand new show." So spoke Meg
Herndon. radio announcer, as the
Curtain rose on a most enjoyable sing
program Saturday night.
The program represented a big
night in the magic city of Hollywood.
California, when many of the most
famous of the movie stars were gathered for the opening night of the new
siow.
As Mes spoke the audience could
feel the exctiement, see the bright
lights, imagine the police fighting
back the crowd outside, while the
population in gorgeous
evening
clothes entered.
First came Jean Hallow represented by Frances Tilman. We didn't see
the sailors, but we're sure the tk
in after seeing Claudia Harper as
Clara Bow. Gorgeous Kay Francis
was represented by Mary Gilmer.
As the kept coming we thought
"Schno/.zle" Durantc might be right
—"We got a million of em"—and did
Addie Norflett put Schnozzle over in
a big way'/
Elise Marshbaum as Joan Blondell.
Anne Irving as Dorothy Jordan, and
Sally Thornhill as Norma Shearer
were most attractive.
Muriel Scott as Stan Laurel
and Betty May Brown as Charley
Chase gave the audience a big laugh,
to say nothing 01 Blanche Kahn as
Gracie Allen. Her famous brother

FALL COTILLION DANCE
TO HE HELD NOV. I
Continued from page one
ptivileee of inviting two girls and
one boy. Many members have bought
extra tickets for both boys and girls.,
A large number of alumnae are expected for the occasion.
The receiving line, composed of
the officers of the club. Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Mary White Cox. and Mr.
Sam Graham, will assemble in the |
Student Building lounge at 8 P. M.
to welcome the guests.
a clean finger, smooth the rouge carefully until the edges are well blended. Repeat with the other cheek.
Then press your powder firmly over
your face, and dust off the surplus
with a fresh bit of cotton. Lastly.
smooth on your lip rouge, dust off
your lashes and brows -and you can
start for class assured that your
beauty lesson at least, is prepared.
If you have a personal beauty
problem on which you need advice,
write Woman's Interest Syndicate.
522 Fifth Ave.. New York C:

the most attractively dressed couple.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
GIVES MASKED PARTY Edith wore an orange and black
Masked and attired in Hallowe'en
costumes many students
enjoyed
dancing and doughnuts in the gym
las: night at the masquerade given
by the Athletic Association from 8
to 10 o'clock.
Billie Rountree. in charge of the
masquerade, with Louise Walmsley
and Elizabeth Shiplett, had fittingly
decorated the gym with pumpkins
and other Hallowe'en designs.
The many and varied Hallowe'en
costumes worn by the masqueraders
nted a spectacular sight to the
on-looking students and the several
faculty members in the balcony.
From the grand parade the judges,
after careful selection, designated
Edith Coffey and Marguerite York as
has been lost. If found, please return
to the home office.
Nancy Harrison surely knows that
May West stuff all right. C'mon up
sometime—we don't know when Nancy keeps her port cards, but perhaps
you can find out. Laeta Barham took
the part of Greta Garbo. After all
the beautiful women and those very
attractive men, Stan. Charley and
Schnozzle had all passed the audience agreed with Greta; we all "tank
we go home." to spend the rest of the
evening raving about how grand sing
was.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoe*
While You Walt

A Complete Bauty Service At
Moderate Prices
What we have done for others we
can do for you

Mack's
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmville
We give Jubilee tickets

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop

SouthsideDrugStore
1 On the Corner)
Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

110 Third Street

WILLIS
The Florist
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-273

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
In
rARMVILLE!

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON

clown suit. Marguerite was dressed
in a short yellow and black costume
and a tall hat. Each of these received a box of candy as a prize.
Miss Bedford and Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
judges of the dancing, awarded a
novelty prize to Frankie McDaniel
and Sue Mallory.
The masqueraders enjoyed the
doughnuts served for refreshments,
and climed the stairs singing "Good
Night Ladies."

We are glad to see you back and take
this means of inviting you to make our
store your headquarters. We have everything you need for your wardrobe.

WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

RICE'S SHOE STORK

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our speciality

"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

G. F. Buteher
GREETINGS, S.T.C.
from "The Style Shop for Ladies"
Now showing a complete line of college
togs, ready to wear, millinery and shoes.
If it's new—it's at

High Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store

BALDWIN'S

QUALITY—PRICE—8ERVICE

Quality Price Service

Come In and Get Acquainted
We Are Glad to Have You With IV
Farmville, Virginia

